
HUMPHREYS’ 
Dir. HUMPHREYS SirRciFios are scientifically and 

parefully prepared prescriptions ; usad for many 
years in private J ractice With acocus, and for over 
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe- 
cifle Is a special cure for the disosse named, 
These « re without drugging, Bre 

ing or re y aystem, and are In fact and 

deed the nov orelgn remediesofthe World, 

OF PRINCIPAL ROS, PRICES. 
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Sore Mouth, 
Urinary WW enknes sn, Wetting Bed 
Painful Periods, with Spasm 
Diseases of the Heart, Palpitatio ni. bo 

Hlepsy, Sw t. Vitus muce. 1.00 

Diphtherin, ated Sore Throat 

Chronic Cong 
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TANUAL, (144 pages) 
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1 Lady —Have you new Rabbers? 
PRR 1 Lady~Why, no! These are the old ones 

Wolif i's ACME Blacking 
It makes them look Hike new: and 

dressed with it. hold their polish pak UNDUTE oe i the 

Change a Pine Table to Walnut. 
A Poplar Kitchen Preas to Antigue Oak. 
A Cane Rocker to Mahogany. 
Bee what 1 be done with 28, SN 

J: LEAETY IK-X RON TRY IT, 
WOLFF & RAMDOLPFH, Philadelphia, 

dak én Drug, Point and House Purnishing Stores, 

ENNSYLVANIA BAILROAD —~{Phiadelp 
and Erie Diviston) ~on and after Nov, 10, 1589 

VENTWARD 
| ERIK MATL leares Ehiladaiphin.. . 
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Montandon . 
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“ Jersey Shore... 
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. LE566am 
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Williamsport... 11 19am 

Arr at Lock Haven. 1210 pm 
-News Express, rons also on Sun 
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Sand avg rair 

| NuAdia EXP. leaves Philadelphia... 
Harrisburg... 
Montandon ...... 

arr at Wil Hampers... J 3 306 pm 
Lock Haven... 
Renove 
Kane 

leaves Philadelphia... 
Harrisburg. 
Montandon 
Williamsport. 
Lock Haven. 

arr at Renovo... 

AST LINE I 

IW MAY RT EX P leaves Philadelp 
Harrisburg... 
Montandon 

arrives at Williamsport 
~Willlamtport Express runs also 

i Suuaay. 

EASTWARD 
| BEA SHOR E EXP. leaves Leck Haven... 70am 
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SOUTHERN EXP leaves Will Hazmaport 
Maptandor 

are at Harrisin 
Philadel paid a 

Southern Express east 

Erie Mall West, Niagara Express West, aud Day 
Express East. Renovo Accommodation East 
Erie Mall East make close connection st Loek 
Haven with B. E. V. RB. K. Trains, 

Erie Mall East and West connect at Erle with 
minson LE & M.S. RR. at Corry with B. F& 

W. R R: at Emporium with B., N Y.&P RR, 
and at Driftwood with A. V. RK. B. 

LEWISHTURG AND TYRONE RAIL 
BE, NITTANY AND LENO 
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. BR, WOOD, CHAR, Pl GH, 
General Manager, Gen’ Paw'ger Ag t 

New Goods | 
We are now prepared to have the public call at our 

store and inspect 

wit 

our new ine of go «ds. 
i the greatest care aud embrace an endless variety of pew 

They were selected 

designs and patterns worn during the Fall and Wioter seasons, 
Our line of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fall Prints, and All 

Woo! Suiting, are fine, and will please our ear y pustomers, and 
are selling rapidly. 

other yoo 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 

l-..0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 
Come and see the special bargains we are offering in 

Cashmeres; prices lower than ever, Our stock of Ready- 
Made Ciotning, Overcoats, Gossamers, Gum Coats, is comp 
and will gnaak for themselves. Comeand gee the ney goody 

z 45  ZIRvearner s. EIarpe 

“tar infants and Children, 

“Eastoria is so well adapted to children that 
{ recommend it as superior to any proscsiplon 

known to me.” H. A. Ancuss, M.D 

111 So. Oxford 84, Brookiys, N.Y. 
- 
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QUAY FOR GOVERNOR 
The Senator Said to Prefar 

Executive Office. 

the 

MAYOR FITLER TOR THE SENATE 

eturn Florihia Awalted 

Poll. 

Smid 

Lite, 

from 

by 

ticlans—The Nationa! 

Be of Washiagton 

Mayor Fitler for the Succession, 

PHILADELIIA, March 21. 
Quay, according to Inte advices, 
in the city of Washington to-morrow, 

and from what was heard told will 

not be in the capital many hout ore 
he will be in conference 
his faithful lieuvrenants, With 
ator back to his public duties, Laaiters 
are likely to interesting in the 

state, for the dead and of a 

contest that has going for t 
Republican gubernatorial 
may now in a few days a 
cidedly lively turn. 

Leading Republicans all apr 
State Senator Delamater can 
carry off the honors at the stat 
tion, and some far 

will be practically without o 
when the delegates come 

this city, as matters stand, 
Crawford county gentle 
a solid delegation, 
nearly a unit that the 
can be counted upon one 

tonxious to Start the 

The senator's lieutenant 

anxiously awaiting 
Just exactly hot 

hands. If In 
nated, then there will b 

the latter 

Quay's friends have bg 

quietly all along that he had not, 
his leaving Washington for Fionn 
clared for anvbody for th 
bearer in the campaign of 
that while they felt they 
erences, yet thoy 

ized to say 
his return. 
down to 
for whom 
delegates, 

For 
pers among 

may himself be 
ernor. It is said by them thas 
tleman has become we 
duties and that the 
ractions for him, for the rn 

does not agree with his tast 
in addition, he is not poss 
cient means to keep up 

his colleagues who are fond 
ana hence are constas 

ners, receptions ang 

dences, 

Washington Daes Not Sait Him. 

Washington society, it is sta 
not suit Pennayl jun 
His tastes run in a diflerent 
and he does not obwain en) 

that way. According 
politicians who 1 

dictions and think 
tain mgns the future m 

Wuay, the latter wou 

willing to accept the 

nation for governo 

A point is made of 
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that after a 
surprise to hear all 
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The whispering is that in ti 
Quay becoming the chiuef exe 
the commonwealth the honos 
out his term in the 1 
would be transferred to 
who, it is said, would Ix 

seat in that body, The mavor a 
senator, according to the oi { 

is gang On, are Dears 

pobtical mtlers, 5 

slated 

the furtherance of 
By the aid of the 

goes, the senator and 
secure control of the 
in return his honor would be 
by the latter pulling the 
unexpired term in the senate, 
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tansol Contirue: the Urkige 

Hapnsanuioe, April LL —Judee Siaen- 

ton grifted a prebminagy injunction to 
restrain the Philadelphia and neading 

and Harrisburg Terminal Railroad come 
panies from erecting or « acting a 

pier on the ige the water 
of the Pennsylvania canal, in the Se 
ond ward. She complainant the 
Pennsylvania Canal company, which 
sets forth in the bill that the 
about to obstructed Ly the defendants ot 

a point where the widih w only forty - 
seven foot, wiih fo Uaedld suftic 
the drthimary tedde and tratlic thereon 
that the pir proposed to be constructed 
will rediuce the waterway seven feet 
and be an irreparable injury and per 
manent unlewiul o. struction to the 
navigation of said canst, Thupday, 
April 3, was fixed for the hearing 

istry 
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is 

Haying Yallay Forge 

REapinG, Pa., March 31.-—-The state 

chip of the Patriotic Sons of America 
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AN ALARMIN # SITUATION. 

A Large 

ple 

Territory Doomed 2,000 Peo 

loosting on Housetops. 

St, Lous, March 81. Mr. J. J. Hogan, 

The Memphis Commercial, arrived 

the flooded 

fisgissippi river. He 

situation is alarming, and that 

in his opinion the flood has not reached 

the highest notch. 

In the 

unted in 

compri 8 

of 

here yesterday direct from 

district along the 

gays the 

circle, which is sit. 
county, Ark., and 

acres, the scene is a 
: This strip of coun- 

try is now inundated to a depth of five 
to twenty feet, and the inhabitants, 
numbering 2,000 to 3,000 people, whites 
and negroes, women and children, are 
perched on housetops and haystacks 
and in the trees 
drowned ur 

exe y V 

Laconia 

Dushea 

20,000 

heartrending one, 

maintaining a precarious 
th their owners in some ine 

stances on the roof of the residences and 
elsewhere on improvised platforms of 
wreckage, Starvation is telling on tho 
cattle, while the human victims are 
in scarcely less deplorable condition ad 
to food 

From 
delt 

woe 

Helena the entire Mississipp 
a country, reaching from Vicksburg 

Shreveport and down to New 
Orleans, seems doomed to destruction. 

Mr. Hogan reports that all the people 
in the wide district threatened who re- 
alize the true situation are flee ing 

it {0 

The City of Paris in Peril, 

The pas 

of Pars 

Marca 31 

Eid feamer City 
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Te 

ments. The 
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Lek sly in 
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Star | 
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iner Adriatic 
freight boat 

Aldergale man- 

atl Inman bost 

sufu ll HOCK 

Fiigrims to Fredricharuhe, 

Beriax, Ap Bismarck 

was visited at by 8,000 

residents of | ex-chan- 
attired in 

Last evening 

torches and ac- 
of music 

the 

rid ~ Prince 
Frodrichsruhe 

iamburg. The 

Ving them was 

uniform. 
bearing 
bands 

wmtional airs hed around 
minds of the castle, 
unprecedented extent 

are making for the cele 

ex chancellor's birthday 

in recel 
full military 

1,100 persons 
IT pai uy 

mar lake 

[en 
the MK 

The New Tariff 

¢, April 2.—Mr. 
sgues got their bill before 
nites The treasury es- 

ut the reduction of the bill at 
¥. but th not take into 

1 reductions that will occur 
duties. Mr. lLafollette, 

ommittes, says the other re 
w prohibitory duties and in- 

iuties will put the knife in deep. 
, he thinks the 

S100 000 (XK) 

| 

. foes 

consideration 
{ » L from increased 

by increased 

Flack Goes to Jail, 

NEW kK, April 

sentence the Flack conspirators as 
follows Tames A. Flack, two months’ 

iti the Tombs and $600 
I. Flack, four months’ 
in the penitentiary and 

$300 fine: Joseph Meck one months’ 
imprisonment in the Tombs and $00 

Dilworth Choate, the eavesdrop- 
wier, one months’ imprison - 
Ludlow 

Ed 

Hn prisonment 

fine; William 

pmprisonment 

fine 

Pefaleation of $127,000 

ix, Md., March 31. — The 
appointed by the legis 

the accounts of Treas 
visited Baltimore and 

box kept by Mr. Archer in 
company, containing 

urities. The commition 
ort to both houses, Their 

how «i a defiics of $127, 0, 

coupons on some of the 
counted for. 
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not including 
bonds not ac 
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Bishop Esher Stands Firm, 

FonrTLAND, Ind, April 1. - 

state Evangelical conference here, 
he will pay no heed to his recent deposi- 
tion, but will continue his labors. He 
ordained several candidates for tha 
ministry A serious question as to their 
standing will arise if the general con- 
ference upholds the bishop's deposition. 
Bishop basher will preside over the 
Michigan confere noe on Thursday. 

{ hosen to 

1.0 INDOX, 

says 

wa the Crear, 

April 1.-The Telegraph's 

Live stock not already | 

for 

¥ ace 

Bishop | 
Esher, who has been presiding over the | 

entre Hal 

Mills. 

All grades of Roller Flour con- 
stantly on hand, at whole 
sale to dealers and at retail 

  
| All grades of Chop. 

BEN EOTS 

have | 

safely via Dublin and Holy- | 

tilled | 

en. | 
e greatest | 

the | 
kept within | 

Granulated Corn 
finest grades. 

Mela of the   
playing | 

Prepara- ! 

and | 

MeKinley 

revenues will | 

Bran, fine and coarse. 
Judge Barrett | 

Street jail and $250 

| 
| COAL, always on hand, Hard, 

Soft and Woodland, all 

sizes. 

correspondent at St. Petersburg says a | 
man committed sui 

letter confessing that he had 
chosenn by ballot to kill the czar, but 
found himsell unequal to committing 
the deed. His confession contained the 

| names of his accomplices and several of 

concluded negotiations for the purchase | 
of another slice 0! the historic ground 
at Valley Forge, occupied by Washing 
ton's encampment, The tract 

was dull, 
pur- | 

chased includes the original Wg ashing ®t 
ton Springs, located in the wae of the 
headquarters hous. alweady gwaed by 
the ordeg. aya topsite of "three acres. 
The price paid was 23 200, 

The Lehigh Valley's Extension. 
Pnilan. ritia, March 29. The Le- 

high V Valley engineers are engaged in 
surveying several lines between this 
city and Bethlehem for the projected 
Philadelphia extension. One corps of 
engineers is at werk k ih Montgomery 
Sounty 1 anathe ocating a line 

1 omy passing through 
and the eastern limits of 

ny 

An Opera Houses Baraed 

NEw CASTLE, Pa., March 81.~Early 
Sunday morning the opera house aud 
three Hae buiidings were destroyed by 

fire. Lams $50,000, partly covered by 
insurance. A high wind was blowing 
at the time of the fire and for a time 
threatened the destruction of the city. 
It is believed that the fire was of inocen- 
diary origin, 

Another Flood Vietim Pound, 

JounsTowNn, Pa, March 81,—The body 
of a female flood Wich, was fo 

Doylesto 

ne 

them have already 'n arrested, 

THE MARKETS. 

Prices on the Stock, Prodece wad Petro. 
Irom Exchange, 

Pmitavuirnia, March ~The market 
Pennsylvania was firm. Lehigh 

Valley and Lehigh Navigation were steady. 
Reading was strong, and there was a good de- 
saand far the general mortgage 48 and pref- 
erence income bonds, The 43 advanced to M 
in New York. 
Following were the closing bids: 

Lehigh Valley.  . 613% 
N, Pac, com. Fl 
N. Pac. pi. Tang 
Dennssieaniy oy NIG 
Readi 2 5-16 
Laligh Nav , BIS 
Bt Paul. .......... 684 W.N. Y. and 

New York Produce Market. 

New York, March 31. State and westem 
flour slow and steady: low extras, $218 
Gas; city mils city mills 
patents, B4.76@5.16. 
Wheat, No. @ ved slow and steady; March, 

8c; April. Mio; May, 87 51008740; June, 
sane July, ne August, BIG@Mgc.: 
ayer, BOM 6c; December, Sig 

* 

Barley Strong; state, $050c.; western, 6@ 
6c. Canadian, KT, 

Corn--Ne, & strong sand moderately active; 
stoamer mixed, § 
Oats~No, 2 quiet firm, state, 940 

Be western,   at 
J 

ide there leaving a | 
been | 

Coal, Strictly Cash. 

  

TERMS, for Flour, Feed and 

rE PEREBYLVARIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IK OXE OFTHE 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL 
ALLEGHERY REGION; 
TIONAL; OPEN 1 
TUITION FRE 

MOET 
BPOTH 

BEAUTI- 
IN THE 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 

1 AGERE 
ar il 

ustrations on L : iabore 
tor 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theorett. 
eal and practical. Btudents taught original 
study with the micros ope 
CHEMISTRY; with an unusually 
thorough, GOUTHG the Lat SOTRIGTY, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 3 
practice with beat modern | 

1ISTORY: Ancient and Modern, wi 
nal inyestigstion 
LADIES COURSE 
BCIENCE, Two 3 
Music, vocal and 
LABRGUAGE =» 
{options 

quired.) o 
enlire oo 

MATHEM 
and appiied 
MECHANIC ARTE. combining sh 
with stu ady Lures 

ing and equi 
MEC HANILS A 
onl and practical 
MENTAL, MORAL 
ENCE; Constituth 
Political Eoonomy 
MILITARY SCIENCE: fnstro 

cal and practical, includiz 
servioe 
PHYBICH: Mecha 
Electricity, el 
tensive Laboratory 
FPREPARATORY 
yeRI-—carell 
erm opens Hep 
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* Yours, akitions 40 plenss, 
Ep. I. Howrey, 

Ask your dealer for Ed. I. Huntley & Cos 

HONEST CLOTHING 
it our goods are not in the is of some 
ETORREEEVER in your sect oan PRO. 
CURE THEM from the BEST ENOWN and 
largest MAD-CRBEA Wholesale Cromiinag Hot 
in the world, at will M ARE YOU a 
eyes 8 y and KX yw We ORG 
sdord TO Do iT foes nok 
keep cur goods ids Tage 
nish you & Bult r mall 
paid, on receipt of price. and bold 
your patronage if o eri We 
ave built re by our 

i ATNSTAKI RG methods, and by doing by oll 
ers as we would be done by. 

Ep L. Hustier & C Style Originators, 

up 1 

if Bulls or Overcosts observe 
Mowing rules or mMessures 
ure, over vest, close up ule 

ist measure, over pants, Inside 
Jeg mesure, fro crotch to heel 

wR oToreny 000,000; O ional Bark of Chk 
Bank of Chicago, capital 82,000,000, 

ED. L HUNTLEY & CO., Manufacte 
urers and Wholesale Dealers in Clothi 

for Men, Boys and Children, 122 and 12 
Market SL , Chicago, fil. P. 0. Box 663 66% 

First | Nation 

DRS, STARKEY & PALEN’'S 
Treatment By Inhalation. 

A580 Arch Street, Phiad'a, Pe, 
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronch tis, 

Dyspepsia, Oatarrh, Hay Fever, Head- 
ache, Debility, Rbenmatism, Nearal 
gis and all Chronic and i Nervous Disor- 

ders, 
—————— 

“The original and only genuine Compound Ox. 

gen Treatment,” Drs. Starkey & Palen have 
5 using for the last twenty years, isa a 4 

adjustment of Lhe ele SHents O t Oxrige n and 
gen magnetized, and the compound is 80 © 

ed and made portable that it is sent ail over 
world. 

the 

ws nl} 

Drs. Starkey & Palen have the liberty to re fer 
to the tollowing named well known persons who 
have tried their treatment; 
Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, Member of Congress, Phils, 
Rev. Victor L. Codrad, © A Lath, Obse=ver, Phila. 

Rev, Chas, W, Cushing, 1. Bochester N. Y 

Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, 4 IntersOcesn, Chioago 

WwW. HH. Worthington, B04. New South, New York 
Judge H P. Vrooman, Quenemo, Ken 
Mr ay Livermore, Met rose, Mass, 
Mr. E.C. Knight, Philadelphia 
Mr Frank Siddall, Merchant, Philadelphia, 
Hou. W. W. Schuyler, Easton, Pa. 
EL. Wilson, 823 Broadway, N. Y., BEd. Ph. Photo, 
Fidelia M. Lyon, Waimea, Hawaii, Sandwich Is. 

Alexander Kitchie, Inverness, Scotland. 
Mrs. Manuel V. Ortega, Fresnilio, Zacatecas, Mex 

Mrs. Emma Cooper, Utilla, Span. Houdures, C A 
. Cobb, Ex«Vice Consul, Casablanca, Morocco. 

. V. Ashbrook, Red Hiuff, Cal. 
Moore, Sup. Police, Blanforn, Dorsetaliire, Eng. 

Jacob Ward, Bowral, New South Wales 
And thousands of others in every part of the 
Un ited States. 
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xh to all inguirers fall informs lon as 

curative agent and a record of 
i hundred surprising cures in a wide range 
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DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, . 

No. 1520 Arch Street, Philadeiphis, Pa. 

Please mention this paper when you onder Com. 
Oxygen. 
  

     


